Beyond active site residues: overall structural dynamics control catalysis in flavin-containing and heme-containing monooxygenases.
Monooxygenases (MOs) face the challenging reaction of an organic target, oxygen and a cofactor - most commonly heme or flavin. To correctly choreograph the substrates spatially and temporally, MOs evolved a variety of strategies, which involve structural flexibility. Besides classical domain and loop movements, flavin-containing MOs feature conformational changes of their flavin prosthetic group and their nicotinamide cofactor. With similar mechanisms emerging in various subclasses, their generality and involvement in selectivity are intriguing questions. Cytochrome P450 MOs are often inherently plastic and large movements of individual segments throughout the entire structure occur. As these complicated and often unpredictable movements are largely responsible for substrate uptake, engineering strategies for these enzymes were mostly successful when randomly mutating residues across the entire structure.